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RSCL is thrilled to be selected as the 2017
Associa on of the Year by Richmond
th
Chamber of Commerce at their 40
Annual Business Excellence Awards in
November. The Business Excellence
Awards recognize local businesses and
organiza ons that have dis nguished
themselves in ten categories. RSCL was
selected as one of three ﬁnalists among
16 nominated organiza ons.

Janice Barr and
Mac McCallum
(founding
board member)
receive the
Associa on of the
Year Award
from the
Richmond
Chamber of
Commerce

We are very honoured to be recognized
as a ﬁnalist alongside RAPS (Regional
Animal Protec on Society) and
Richmond Youth Service Agency.
Winners in all categories were
announced at a dinner held on Thursday,
November 23rd at the River Rock Show
Theatre.

Happy Family Day

Message from the President
This February will mark the 6th Family Day holiday in B.C.
What a diﬀerence these few years has made in the world
of people with disabili es. I remember when television
shows and ﬁlms didn't have a character that had a
developmental disability or a person with au sm. There
was a rare ﬁlm that featured someone, but I rarely liked
the portrayal. Then I started to no ce some ﬁlms that
would include a family member with a disability. They
would not be the focus of the movie, but would be a
peripheral family member. In the movie The Judge, a
main character's brother, Dale, has au sm. Dale is
introduced to another character with simply a 'this is my
brother Dale'. Nothing is added to this introduc on.
Nothing is needed to be added. It might be one line in a
long movie, but it was the most important to me. Dale was
his brother. Not his brother with au sm, just his brother.
Now there are many more depic ons of people with
diﬀering abili es to watch. Speechless is a television
show with a character J.J. who has cerebral palsy and uses
a chair for mobility. His parents move him to a school
known to be inclusive, and the show revolves around him
and his ups and downs of high school and family life. In the
show American Housewife, the youngest child has OCD
and they also move to a school that has the resources to
help. Atypical is a Ne lix original series that has a teen
boy with au sm and how his goal of ge ng a girlfriend
sends his parents into a zzy. Another show is The Good
Doctor with the tle character being an au s c savant

who is a doctor. He is trying to ﬁt into a hospital uneasy
about his brilliance as a doctor but also his inability to
easily socialize or read social cues.
In the ﬁrst three shows the characters have families that
love them, celebrate them and show the TV viewing world
that people with disabili es are people ﬁrst. They show
that these families share many of the same experiences as
them.
In my own and my husband's family we have a daughter
who is a person with a developmental disability. We also
have a nephew with Down Syndrome, and a grandnephew that is deaf and signs. My husband and I also
foster a teenage boy with au sm. Yet my three year old
granddaughter sees nothing. She loves her aunt and helps
her carry things, she has learned some signs, and gives
high ﬁves to our foster child. She has learned inclusion as
a na ve; from birth.
I look around all of them at our very large family
gatherings and I feel content that all is what it should be.
Some of us have diﬀerent abili es, but all have the
capacity to feel the warmth of family.
Happy Family Day to all.
Melanie Arnis, RSCL Board President
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Good Things Come to Those That Wait
(or maybe those that advocate)
For many years I have been repor ng that RSCL con nues
to receive referrals and requests for early interven on
services (Infant Development and Supported Child
Development services) that far exceeds our funding and
staﬀ capacity. Over the years we have endeavoured to
bring this issue to the a en on of the BC government. In
2016, RSCL began working with InclusionBC and other
organiza ons on the Kids Can't Wait Campaign aimed at
increasing the awarness of the need for addi onal
funding for early interven on services in BC. In addi on
to hos ng a provincial forum on early interven on
services in November 2016, the group ini ated a media
campaign to advocate for addi onal funding for early
interven on services. This campaign a racted the
a en on of major provincial media outlets and social
media.
We were very pleased to see that the 2017/18 provincial
budget included 8 million dollars of new funding for early
interven on services. In November 2017, RSCL received
conﬁrma on that we would be awarded funding for

addi onal staﬃng for both the Infant Development and
Supported Child Development Programs. Funding was
also awarded for extra staﬀ support for children with
special needs that are a ending daycare/preschool/a erschool care.
We are very grateful for these addi onal funds to improve
access to early interven on service in Richmond. Support
to children and their families in the early years is cri cal
and has proven to result in be er outcomes for children in
later life. This increase will not address the en re waitlist
for the Supported Child Development Program, but it will
go a long way to support many families that have been
wai ng for service through this program.
For more informa on about the Infant Development
Program and the Supported Child Development Program,
please visit our website at www.rscl.org.
Janice Barr, Execu ve Director

Infant Development and Supported Child Development Programs at RSCL
The Richmond Infant Development Program (IDP) provides support to
families with infants from birth to 3 years old who are:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

at risk for developmental delay.
have a developmental delay.
or have an iden ﬁed condi on/diagnosis which may result in a
developmental delay.
IDP is a family-centred program that regards each child and family as unique
and believes that parents/caregivers know their child best.

IDP Consultants are professionals who support the parent-child
rela onship and are trained to assist parents in understanding and
responding to their baby’s needs. Referrals are made by parents,
physicians, public health nurses and other community professionals.
Infant Development Program services include:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Home visits to encourage your child’s progress through play-based ac vi es.
Parent/caregiver support in your ﬁrst language. Services are currently
available in English, Mandarin and Cantonese.
Assistance in understanding and responding to your child’s needs.
Educa on in typical and atypical development, and disabili es.
Screening tools such as ques onnaires and developmental assessments to
determine your child’s strengths and needs.
Wri en reports and records documen ng your child’s ongoing progress.
Toy and book-lending library.
Connec ons with other available services and community professionals.
Help including your child in community ac vi es.
Support for families in advoca ng for their child.
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RSCL’s Supported Child Development Program (SCDP)
helps families of children with developmental
delays/disabili es to access inclusive child care. The
program serves families with children from birth to age
19 years, partnering with community licensed child
care programs to oﬀer a range of op ons for Richmond
families whose children require addi onal supports to
a end preschool, day care and out-of-school care.
Recognizing that all children should feel welcome and
valued, SCDP assists parents to make choices in the
best interests of their child. SCDP Consultants work
collabora vely with child care programs as well as early
interven on professionals to ensure that every child
receives the support required. SCDP Consultants oﬀer
planning, training, resources and hands-on support to
successfully include children with extra support needs
into typical child care se ngs.
SCDP is a family-centred program that is oﬀered free of
charge. Parents may self-refer or referrals (with parent
signature of consent) may come from community
professionals such as Infant Development Consultants,
Speech Language Pathologists, Occupa onal
Therapists, Physiotherapists, Doctors, Psychologists,
Public Health Nurses and Social Workers.

Community Collabora on to
Improve Transi on from
High School to Adult Life
Since September 2016 RSCL has par cipated in a renewed
Tra n s i o n P l a n n i n g C o m m i e e w h i c h i n c l u d e s
representa ves from School District 38 (Richmond),
Community Living BC, Avia Employment Services, Ministry
for Children and Families, Kwantlen Polytechnic University
and other service providers. To complete this work, RSCL has
received a signiﬁcant grant from Vancouver Founda on. The
goal of this project is to improve and standardize the
transi on process for students that have an intellectual
disability in Richmond. This district wide ini a ve is in the
beginning stages. During the last year we have focused on
helping students/young adults build prac cal skills (i.e.
employment skills) as well as providing families with greater
informa on during this transi on period. We have also
engaged community resources that provide adult services
while youth are s ll in school and we are developing
processes for individuals and families to plan for the future.

Exploring PATH for the ﬁrst me!
I had my ﬁrst PATH mee ng last November of 2017. I
was very excited for this mee ng to discuss my dreams
and goals for 2018. I invited my Mom, Dad, and staﬀ to
join my mee ng.

We are very excited that in addi on to funding received from
Vancouver Founda on, all of our partners have commi ed
increased ﬁnancial and staﬃng resources to the project. This
has resulted in expanded resources and increased
momentum to move the project forward. Thank you to our
partners and the Vancouver Founda on. Stay tuned for
future developments.

I felt I par cipated well during the mee ng as well as
expressing all my thoughts and desires in addi on to
se ng goals that I want to achieve for myself in 2018
and in the future.
The staﬀ were very engaging and did the illustra on
and navigated me through the PATH mee ng.
Everyone shared their thoughts and wishes for me.
Every three months I will review
my goals and progress with my
Senior Counsellor. This is to help
me in making sure that I am on
the right track achieving my
goals.
Marni Z, Synergy Day Program and
Employment Services
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Gateway Theatre & RSCL
Employment Partnership
(Employment Done Right)
Building an inclusive workforce by hiring a person with a
disability is an inspiring ini a ve, bringing many posi ves
for the employee, employer, colleagues and the
community. For a business looking at this opportunity for
the ﬁrst me, there can be unan cipated obstacles and
complica ons, making moving from idea to reality a
challenge.
Finding the right partner, that shares a similar vision, is
o en the diﬀerence between a posi ve and nega ve
outcome. Working with a community partner with insight
and experience in the disability employment ﬁeld can make
the process of ﬁnding, hiring, training and retaining the
ideal candidate signiﬁcantly easier for employers.
Gateway Theatre is a great example of how RSCL
Employment Services can help facilitate the process.
Recently Camilla Tibbs, Execu ve Director of the Gateway
Theatre in Richmond reached out to RSCL for assistance in
ﬁlling a posi on for a janitorial assistant. They were able to
provide us with a detailed job descrip on that created a
jumping oﬀ point to iden fy an individual that would be a
suitable candidate.
RSCL con nued the process of ﬁnding the ideal candidate
by mee ng with Camilla to discuss the posi on, understand
their needs and the role and the culture of Gateway.
With that understanding RSCL Employment Services was
able to iden fy a suitable candidate for the job, meet with
her to discuss the posi on and explore her level of interest
and commitment. RSCL takes great care to ensure there is a
good ﬁt between the people we recommend and the
organiza on's needs to maximize the success of the job
placement.
Once we had ascertained a good ﬁt, we made a
recommenda on, delivered a resume for the Gateway
team to consider, and set up an interview.
The interview process can be a signiﬁcant barrier because it
is o en in mida ng for individuals with developmental
disabili es. To overcome this obstacle, the RSCL
Employment team typically provides pre-interview
prepara on to help individuals succeed during the
interview. When needed, and at the request of the job
candidate, we are also happy to oﬀer direct support during
the interview process.

Prior to the interview, Gateway's Maintenance Supervisor
Paul Barle conducted a facility tour, which was a low key
way to familiarize our candidate Alyssa with the facility and
the work to be done. Three people were involved in the
interview process at the Gateway Theatre which might have
been in mida ng for someone unaccustomed to
interviewing. To keep the tone of the interview relaxed and
friendly, the Gateway team chose to conduct the interview
in an informal se ng, si ng in the lobby of the (closed)
facility rather than an oﬃce se ng.
Following reference checks, Gateway made an oﬀer of
employment, and conﬁrmed a start date for Alyssa. The
Gateway staﬀ has been very welcoming and suppor ve of
Alyssa, which helped her to quickly se le in and feel
comfortable in the new posi on. Feedback from her
employer is that Alyssa is a great ﬁt for their team.
The goal of RSCL Employment Services is to help employers
to ﬁnd qualiﬁed and job-ready staﬀ, providing the supports
needed to allow an individual with a disability to ﬁnd and
maintain employment. This includes providing regular
support to both the employers and employees during the
ini al period of training, any me new du es are
introduced, or if issues arise. If requested, the Employment
team is available to provide support during ac vi es such
as performance reviews. Services are customized to meet
the speciﬁc needs of the employee and of the organiza on.
For more informa on about RSCL Employment Services,
please call 604-278-5380 or email Suzanne Jackson at
sjackson@rscl.org.
Suzanne Jackson, Employment Services
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Art turned into business
Keegan, a gregarious
young man who is living
with Down Syndrome,
has recently launched a
gree ng card business
with the help of his
mother and big brother,
Lynn and Zach.

“Each of us can make a diﬀerence.
Together we make change.”
– Barbara Mikulski (American author and poli cian)

Do you believe that you can make a diﬀerence? Do you think that each
one of us has the power to inﬂuence how others think and how they
portray us? Do you think you have the ability to inspire others to
choose to make a diﬀerence?
I do!

"The idea started with my mom." Zach tells,
"She always had a special apprecia on for
Keegan's drawings, o en saying they would
make great t-shirts. Once I saw the collec on
of drawings I realized she was right."
The trio now work as a team, turning his
drawings into endearing gree ng cards. While
they haven't branched out into clothing just
yet, they successfully sold a line of winter
holiday cards through cra fairs, personal
connec ons and word of mouth. They are
currently working on their Valen ne's Day
cards.
Keegan is excited to make more cards; he has
always really appreciated the cards he's been
given and hopes his cards will make other
people happy too.
To ﬁnd out more about Keegan and what
they're up to visit keeganscardcompany.com.
Lynn Varley, proud mom

Last fall I was invited to join the students enrolled in the Langara
Educa on Assistant Program. It is a very amazing program - it prepares
students to work in the educa on system alongside teachers,
suppor ng students with varying learning proﬁles. My role in the class
was to help them to understand me - to understand my needs and
wants, and understand how I communicate with others. Most
importantly I was able to help them understand the importance of
using that knowledge in the classroom to push toward a fully inclusive
educa on system.
I felt welcomed. I felt I was an important part of the class from my ﬁrst
visit. I felt that I WAS making diﬀerence in the way the students were
thinking. I felt that together with them we can make change!
Emily Delaplace, par cipant of Synergy Day Program

Langara Educa on Assistant Program
The Langara Educa on Assistant (EA) program prepares EA candidates
for career opportuni es in the educa on system, working alongside
teachers suppor ng students with varying learning proﬁles. The
program combines a range of courses that provide a balance between
a strong theore cal founda on and prac cal experiences so students
graduate well prepared to begin their career.
In the public school system, a movement away from segregated
classrooms toward inclusive classrooms has resulted in drama c
changes in the way students with varying learning proﬁles are
educated. It is an important goal of the faculty of the Educa on
Assistant Program to provide EA candidates with opportuni es to
become competent and employable paraprofessionals in these
dynamic environments.
Last Fall, the program expanded to include Emily who was able to
provide students with a personal perspec ve about the value of
inclusion and personalized support. Emily was thrilled to pioneer this
new aspect of the program and plans are in place to include other
people with disabili es in the program going forward.
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On Friday, February 23rd, 2018 RSCL will host our 17 annual
mul cultural dinner and dance – A Taste of India at South Hall in Vancouver.
Your $50 cket will include a tradi onal Indian banquet and dance, the opportunity
to bid on silent and live auc on items, and live entertainment featuring local
comedians Erica Sigurdson, Ben McGinnis and That Awesom DJ Guy.
Best known for her sharp wit on CBC Radio's smash hit The Debaters, Erica Sigurdson
is in high demand for radio, television and live appearances. In addi on to her
twenty-seven appearances on The Debaters, Erica recorded ﬁve television specials
in 2013 alone. In 2007 Erica was awarded a Leo Award for Best Comedy
Screenwri ng, along with co-writer Peter Kelamis, for their wri ng on the 21st
Annual Gemini Awards. In the past decade she has performed at comedy
fes vals across the country including: The Winnipeg Comedy Fes val, The
Halifax Comedy Fes val, Montreal Just For Laughs, The Hubcap Comedy
Fes val, The Vancouver Comedy Fes val, St. John's Comedy Fes val,
Sudbury Comedy Fes val, Kitchener-Waterloo Fes val, The Edmonton
Comedy Fes val.
Ben McGinnis started performing stand-up comedy in Vancouver in
2007 and won the Vancouver's “funniest comic with a day job”
compe on the following year. The best piece of advice he's
received from a fellow comic is: 'it just doesn't work if you stare at
the ﬂoor'. Armed with a caus c wit, Ben has been making fur ve eye
contact with audiences across North America ever since. Ben was
named 'Best of the Fest' at the Vancouver Comedy Fes val. He has
appeared on XM Satellite Radio, Bumbershoot Music and Arts
Fes val in Sea le. He has also starred in his own comedy special on
City TV.

Generosity in the Community
G&F Financial Group - Richmond Centre Branch spread some holiday
cheer to RSCL in December. Our sincere thanks for their generous
dona on that will last a life me - suppor ng infants with special needs,
children and adults with developmental disabili es, and their families
in Richmond.

Crea ng a meaningful diﬀerence - thank you Cowell Auto Group! RSCL
is so excited to pick up our new program van. RSCL receives core
funding from the provincial government but relies on fundraising
ac vi es and dona ons for capital purchases like this. Thanks to Cowell
Auto Group for their $10,000 contribu on
toward our purchase of a van that will allow
individuals that a end Quantum Day
Program to be er access community
ac vi es, volunteer opportuni es and
employment.
Lisa Cowell, Manager of
Development

Fund & Community
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Friday
February 23, 2018
6:30pm - 10pm
South Hall

8273 Ross St. Vancouver
Traditional Indian banquet, silent and live auction
and entertainment featuring
Erica Sigurdson, Ben McGinnis and
That Awesome DJ Guy!

Tickets $50
cocktail attire

for details and/or tickets
call 604-279-7040
info@rscl.org
www.rscl.org

Happy 35th Birthday RSCL!

possibilities
annual

benefit of

Venue Sponsor

a community AFFAIR

Wine Sponsor

Welcome Drink Sponsor

Media Sponsor

Event Sponsors
Grace
Wilkenson

On Thursday, November 9th RSCL hosted our annual fundraising gala The Beneﬁt of
Possibili es…A Community Aﬀair at the Paciﬁc Gateway Hotel. Recognizing our 35th
anniversary, our birthday party themed event featured a gourmet dinner, live
entertainment, a unique silent auc on featuring baskets contributed by all of RSCL's
programs, and an exci ng live auc on. During the evening, we awarded our
Community Living Awards to the Richmond Art Gallery (Community Partner), Home
Depot (Richmond) (Corporate Partner), Allison Brook (Outstanding Contribu on) and
Stephan Sipos (Outstanding Individual).
We are grateful to our community partners who helped to make the evening a
success. As always, the team ADESA Auc ons created a lively atmosphere and helped
us raise a record amount during our live auc on. Many thanks to all for helping us
th
make our 9 annual Beneﬁt of Possibili es our most successful event yet!
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Our hear elt thanks
to all our donors:
5635 Supported Living
Andrew Peller Wines
Avenues Day Program
BC Ferries
Bernardo Caspe Designs
Blasted Church Winery
Blue Canoe Waterfront Restaurant
Blue Mountain Winery
Blundell Centre
Buck and Ear Pub
Carl Halliwell
City Centre Community Centre
Cowell Auto Group
Daisypops Breas eeding Apparel
Dr and Mrs Zack
Dr. William Rosebush
Dupuis Langen
Fairmont Vancouver Airport Hotel
Flor Chung
Grace Wilkinson
Hilton Vancouver Airport
Howling Dog Ar san Jewellery
Julie Porter
Kidtopolis
Leanne Mar n
Marrio Vancouver Airport
Mike Scarr
O'Hares GastroPub
Paciﬁc Gateway Hotel
Pendleton, No 1 and Francis Supported Living
Pieces Richmond
Quantum Day Program
Rafael's Living Founda on
Raintree Wellness Spa
Richmond Auto Mall Assn
Richmond Centre
Richmond News
Richmond Oval
Richmond Singers
River Rock Casino Resort
RSCL Admin Team
RSCL Employment Services/HandyCrew
RSCL Infant Development Program
RSCL Supported Child Development Program
Rutz Family
Sally Mar n
Seafair Gourmet Meats
Shannon Cro on
Shopper's Drug Mart - Blundell Centre
SOS Emergency Response Technologies
St Geneve Fine Bedlinens
Starbucks Broadmoor
Steveston Community Associa on
Synergy Day Program
Talon Helicopters
Thompson Community Centre
Transi ons Day Program
Treehouse early Learning Centre
Vancity (No 3 Rd and Blundell)
Woodwards, Cath & Tiﬀ and 2nd Ave Supported Living
Youth Connec ons

Richmond IDP presents

Parent-Child Mother Goose Program®
· Enjoy learning rhymes,
songs, and stories together
· Strengthen your bond
· Improve your child’s
language, pre-literacy,
and literacy skills
WHEN: Fridays, April 13 – June 8, 2018
TIME: 10 -11:30 AM
WHERE: Richmond Caring Place, Room 345; 7000 Minoru Blvd.
Pay parking available at Granville Ave and Minoru Blvd Parking Lots

Register with your Infant Development Consultant
Changes in SCDP
RSCL Supported Child Development Program will be
undergoing some consultant changes during the month
of February. A er working with SCDP for the last 2 1/2
years (and Treehouse before that), Lucia Rincon has taken
a Child Care Facili es Licensing Oﬃcer posi on with
Vancouver Coastal Health. In addi on, Margret Hanke
has taken a posi on with CNIB as an Early Interven on
Specialist. She has been with SCDP for over 16 years. Both
women will be greatly missed by everyone at RSCL. We
wish them well as they transi on into the next stage of
their careers.
th

With change come new beginnings. On January 29 we
welcomed Agnes Lee to our team. She comes with a
wealth of knowledge and experience as a SCDP
Consultant and Early Childhood Educator. Our program
will con nue evolve over the next couple of months as we
have 2 other consultants' posi ons to ﬁll.
Carrie McLellan-Haqq, Coordinator, SCDP
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Thank you!
RSCL receives core funding from
the Ministry for Children and
Family Development and
Community Living BC, but
depends on the generosity of
individuals and corpora ons to
ensure the con nued success of
all programs and services.
Thank you to our donors from
October 2017 – February, 2018.
Your dona on truly lasts a
life me….

Reviewing how we are doing
Each year RSCL produces an Outcomes Management report which compiles sta s cs
from the previous year, measures the eﬃciency, eﬀec veness, and accessibility of our
services as well as the sa sfac on of those we support, their family members, and
community stakeholders. This report helps guide the organiza on and shapes the
delivery of programs and services based on the feedback we receive from those we
serve.
Three years ago, we introduced a revised version of the report – the Quality of Life:
Summary of Outcomes – which provides plain-language informa on that is accessible
and easily understood by everyone who par cipates in the process. To ensure that our
repor ng is transparent, and to meet the requirements of our accredi ng body CARF,
this report is shared with individuals in every program.
Recently, the staﬀ and individuals at No 1 Rd Supported Living reviewed last year's
report. This helps Keegan and Stephen prepare for their par cipa on in the report for
this year. It also provided an opportunity for them to talk about what they like about
RSCL, and if there is anything they'd like to change.
Gabe (community support worker) and I reviewed the Quality of Life: Summary of
2016 Outcomes with Stephen and Keegan. We went over all eight categories of wellbeing and explained the importance of each. Both are extremely happy and feel that
their emo onal well-being is "a huge green ck mark...that's a ding ding ding ding"
said Stephen. "We feel like a pair of champs," added Keegan. Both commented that
their physical well-being is " p-top" as they eat quality foods and at the right mes of
day. They are very happy that they can make their own choices in all aspects of their
life.
Their personal development and social inclusion is best validated "volunteering at the
Aquarium and going to the Shadbolt Center for ac ng classes... we love those things...
We love to learn new things and feeling included in our community." Stephen and
Keegan are working toward improving their own material well-being; Keegan is an
entrepreneur with his recent gree ng card business. "I love being a businessman in a
cowboy hat... it makes me happy... it makes my mom happy." Stephen has ﬁnished
upda ng his resume and will begin a job search very soon. While his dream job would
be to work at Disneyland, he'll se le for a job "at Dairy Queen or at the River Rock
Casino as a bus boy.”
Shawn Dhillon - Senior Counsellor, Supported Living
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Aleem Thaver
Boston Pizza Founda on
Bree Harris
Concert Realty Services Ltd.
Conway Richmond Ltd.
Costco Wholesale
Cowell Auto Group
Ernest Bone
Flor Chung
G&F Financial Group
Janice Barr
Jeanine Dinelle
Julie Porter
Karen Robson
Kuramoto Family Fund
Lisa Cowell
Lorraine Shikaze
Marion Smith
Resico Holdings Ltd.
Richmond Caring Place
Richmond Civic Employees
Union CUPE Local 718
Serenity Seekers
Sheila Bradley
Tanis Reimer
Tim Pember
Vancouver Founda on

Thank you from the RSCL Kindness Commi ee
The RSCL Kindness Commi ee is made up of staﬀ and individuals
who receive supports. Throughout the year, the commi ee
ini ates ac vi es to create a culture of kindness and caring in our
organiza on.
On behalf of the Kindness Commi ee, thank you to everyone
that donated to the annual Food, Gi and Cash drive before
Christmas. With dona ons received, we were able to put
together 11 lovely baskets containing, gi s, gi cards & grocery
items which were shared with people in need over the holidays.
It was truly heartwarming to see the generosity from RSCL
families, friends, programs and staﬀ to make a be er Holiday
Season for so many people.

Thank you!
Did you know it's ok to be angry some mes?
The Seeds of Empathy program at Treehouse early Learning Centre kicked oﬀ in
November and has been such a wonderful experience. Seeds of Empathy supports
pre-schoolers to build social and literacy skills through regular visits of an infant and
his/her parent. During these visits, the children are encouraged to observe the baby's
development, to label the baby's feelings, and to talk about their own feelings and
those of others.
Through this program, the children at Treehouse have been learning about emo ons
and how to express them in a way that is safe to both them and the people around
them. While being happy is great, it's ok to be sad, mad and frustrated too!

Rain won't slow us down!
If you visit Treehouse on a rainy
day, you wouldn't ﬁnd it any
diﬀerent from a sunny day. With
rain being such a large part of our
lives, it's only natural that the
children would embrace it and
create opportuni es for exploring.
A er riding bikes, using sand toys
and crea ng obstacle courses, a big
discovery was made - anything you
do in the sunshine can be done in
the rain.
Jannel Shute, Treehouse Manager
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5th annual

holiday

Craft

Frozen Holiday Celebra ons
The Idea: A Disney “Frozen” Holiday Themed Party
The Experience: A warm and fes ve space where all
children big and small can feel welcomed and par cipate
The Par cipa on: Over 225 guests
With this past year's RSCL Children's Holiday Party held at
William Bridge Elementary, the space their gym oﬀered
gave us the warmness, closeness and excitement that we
were hoping for. The joy and merriment of li le princess
and princes in plain sight as they took in the cra s, the
services, the snacks and the experiences that they all could
enjoy together. Santa taking me from his busy toy making
schedule to visit us and listen to the wishes and dreams of
children of all ages.

Fair

RSCL's 5th annual Holiday Cra Fair was held on Friday,
December 8th in the foyer of Richmond Caring Place.
The event was another success thanks to all the
talented vendors and everyone who stopped by to
support them. We successfully met our goal of selling
15 tables to supported individuals, community
members, and RSCL staﬀ and their family members.
Unique cra s, beau ful jewelry and delicious treats
were available for purchase by RSCL supporters and
members of the community.
Our hear elt thanks to SCDP Consultant Margret
Hanke who is one of the founders of this event. She has
worked relessly alongside Katherine Ollson to
promote this event which truly sees beyond disability
to ability. Margret is leaving RSCL in February but we
hope to see her again next December for our 6th annual
Holiday Cra Fair!

A big thanks to the gracious dona ons from Safeway, The
Real Canadian Superstore and Starbucks (#3 and Williams),
provided the great coﬀee, hot chocolate and snacks for us
all to enjoy. Thank you to all our guests and all those that
served the event and made it such a special day. We hope to
see yourselves and your li le ones at next year's holiday
party.
Jason Liu, Youth Connec ons Manager
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GET YOUR GREEN ON
RSCL Green Commi ee invites you to share some
earth-friendly events with us this Spring!

Surﬁng on Vaca on
Last Fall, Stephen checked another
goal oﬀ of his list when he cruised
to Hawaii with his mom Debra, her
friend Maria, and Nemo [his
nickname for Shawn, his key
worker]. The cruise lasted 15
days... 5 days to sail there, 5 days on
4 Hawaiian Islands, and 5 days
back. It was a wonderful, family
vaca on full of adventure and fun!

Earth Hour – For 1 hour, between, 8:30pm –
9:30pm on Saturday, March 24th we will turning our
lights and devices to help raise awareness of power
consump on around the globe. For a list of fun
ac vi es during this me please contact Denise
Abegg at dabegg@rscl.org to be put on the email
list.

Stephen “loved dancing in the
disco with Nemo the most...” He
also “loved the food...ge ng room
service... I ate so many cakes”.
Stephen also enjoyed the
adventure, “I loved going to the
volcanoes with Mommy and
Maria... I saw molten lava".

RSCL Annual Trail Clean-up – On Monday, April 23rd
we will celebrate Earth Day with our annual trail
clean up! Our loca on this year is the 7 Road pier,
15811 River Road, Richmond, BC. Please join us
from 10am – 4pm on site. The park is accessible
with a washroom facility. Please note the parking
lot is small and carpooling is encouraged. It IS Earth
Day, a er all!
Safety note – The pier is adjacent to high traﬃc volume on River
Road. High visibility vests and bright clothing are encouraged.
Denise Abegg, Outreach
Manager, Green Commi ee
Member

YES!

Youth Evening Social wrapped up another exci ng season with plenty of fun
ac vi es and a very full enrolment for our Fall session. We tried our hand at
indoor ba ng cages and badminton. We also visited the Vancouver
Christmas Market and had a lovely evening on Grouse Mountain.
Youth Evening social is held Tuesday evening and runs for an average of 10
sessions. Registra on is free and Youth between the ages of 19 – 29 who
are able to par cipate independently are welcome to inquire. For more
informa on please contact Denise Abegg at 604-240-8497 or
dabegg@rscl.org.
This program is fully funded by
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Thank you, Nando's Garden City!
On Wednesday, December 20th, the team from Nando's Garden City treated the individuals and staﬀ from our supported
living program to an early holiday feast.
Many of the staﬀ are new to Richmond, or are young and just star ng out in their careers. Nerissa, the restaurant's general
manager, contacted RSCL with this opportunity to share the blessings of the season and to introduce her staﬀ to the idea of
giving back in their community.
We were so amazed by the experience. The young staﬀ were eager to engage with all the dinner guests; happy to get to
know everyone and treat them to a delicious chicken dinner. We look forward to a wonderful on-going rela onship with this
enthusias c and caring group! Thank you, Nando's Garden City!
Marg Halliwell, Manager Supported Living

Adult Services Christmas Party
The Adult Services Christmas Party was the great me that it always is. There is just so much fun and love in the room,
everyone exudes happiness and holiday spirit. This year volunteers from Fraserview Church helped us greatly by se ng up
the gym for the party. This meant less work and more fun! We enjoyed a delicious dinner catered by Davood's in Steveston,
and of course the highlight of the night was the dancing!
Thank you to everyone who helped make RSCL's Adult Services Christmas Party a great success!
Lisa Sarai – Supervisor, Synergy Day Program

I had fun at the Christmas party this year; I danced with Shannon.
They had a Christmas scene set up for photos and I took my picture
with Gabby.
They had a contest which was decora ng a person like a Christmas
tree. We had a certain amount of me to decorate, and then the
audience chose the best “tree”. We didn't win, but it was a lot of
fun. Congratula ons to Marla's group who won this contest!
When I got home, I slept well, because I was red from the good
food and all the dancing.

On December 7th/17, Adult Services held their annual Christmas
Party. This event takes place at “The Fridge” which is a gym
a ached to a church. It is usually pre y cold in there, which is why it
must be named “the fridge”.
This year, there were a lot of prizes/contests. One of them was to
guess how many jellybeans were in the jar. I won –the prize was the
jar of jellybeans! This year, dancing included the Bunny Hop. We
made a chain of people and this “chain” went all around the gym!
My favourite dance is to the song YMCA- I love to do the ac ons. I
had a good me.

Ryan L.
Emily L.
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Richmond Society for Community Living provides quality services and
programs to children, youth and adults with a developmental disability and
infants at risk of a disability. As one of Richmond’s largest non-proﬁt
organiza ons, RSCL provides support to over 1000 children, teens and adults
with a developmental disability and their families in the community.
RSCL membership is open to anyone who shares our vision of crea ng a
community that sees beyond disability to ability. As a member, you help RSCL
become stronger and be er able to advocate for our programs and services. In
addi on, you will receive informa on and invita ons to special events and
workshops, regular updates regarding changes in the sector and no ce of our
annual general mee ng. Members also have the opportunity to meet and
network with other families and caregivers with whom they can share
informa on and common experiences.
Our Manager of Fund Development applies for grants on a regular basis and
our membership numbers o en can impact the decision of awarding RSCL with
grants. RSCL is fortunate to serve many families in the Richmond community we invite you to become members of RSCL!
You may also want to help RSCL by making a dona on. Richmond Society for
Community Living receives core funding from the Ministry for Children and
Family Development and Community Living BC, but depends on the generosity
of individuals, corpora ons and founda ons to ensure the con nued success
of all programs and services.
If you would like more informa on about RSCL programs and services or about
making a dona on or joining our membership, please contact our oﬃce at 604279-7040 or visit www.rscl.org. A membership card is included with this
newsle er.
Your involvement is essen al for the con nued success of our organiza on.

MISSION AND VISION
Richmond Society for Community Living (RSCL) provides innova ve services that
respond to the changing needs of individuals living with a developmental
disability, and their families, over the course of their lives. We celebrate the
unique gi s of the people we serve and support their inclusion as valued
members in the community. We are leaders, partners and advocates with reach
beyond Richmond.
RSCL is dedicated to:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Seeing beyond disability to ability;
Providing programs and services that are nurturing, and encourage personal growth,
choice and decision making;
Informing, educa ng, involving and mo va ng others to understand and support the
rights of people with disabili es to live, work and belong in our community;
Recognizing that individuals and their families are key; and
Fostering and facilita ng innova ve ideas.

Our vision is a welcoming and connected community where
everyone belongs. Each person is conﬁdent sharing their gi s
and contribu ons; living rich and fulﬁlled lives.
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Have you liked us on
Facebook?
Richmond Society for Community
Living uses social media to keep our
followers up to date with informa on
about our organiza on and our partner
agencies. Make sure you “LIKE” us on
Facebook and stay informed about
what's happening at RSCL and in the
community living sector.

Friday
February 23, 2018
6:30pm - 10pm
South Hall

8273 Ross St. Vancouver
Traditional Indian banquet, silent and live auction
and entertainment featuring
Erica Sigurdson, Ben McGinnis and
That Awesome DJ Guy!

Tickets $50
cocktail attire

for details and/or tickets
call 604-279-7040
info@rscl.org
www.rscl.org

